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Resplendent Jaipur
Resplendent in the hues of its noble and magnificent past, the historic city of Jaipur

stands out as one of the most spectacular and culturally vibrant destinations in the world.
It has also made its entry into the prestigious UNESCO World Heritage Site list on July 6, 2019 .
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Some�mes, the most unlikely events of life can be the most pleasant 

surprises like the perfectly se�led & sa�sfied affluent jeweller se�ng up 

an educa�onal ins�tu�on. It was inevitable to be prodigious since profit 

was never a priority for Dr. S.M. Juniwal but passion was. Our founder 

Chairman Dr. S.M. Juniwal, an educa�onist,  philanthropist & a great 

visionary had always a dream to build a conglomerate of educa�onal 

ins�tu�ons for quality,  innova�on and to nurture students with 

knowledge and competence that can help them script their success 

stories. The impetus is to indoctrinate an individual to strive not just for 

survival but to excel in life. The unending journey of Dr. S.M. Juniwal began 

with the establishment of Apex Interna�onal School, Jaipur which was his 

first venture into the school educa�on that over a �me span of more than 

five decades culminated in a vast empire of academic, technical and 

professional ins�tu�ons with the state-of-the art infrastructures 

impar�ng world class quality educa�on in the State of Rajasthan. 

The long cherished dream of Dr. Juniwal comes true with the 

establishment of mul�-disciplinary Apex University which offers career 

oriented Courses/Programs of Diploma, UG, PG and Doctoral levels in the 

diverse streams duly approved by/ affiliated to the respec�ve Academic 

Councils/Statutory Bodies.

"Having spent his en�re life as a visionary and mentoring the Apex Group 

of Ins�tu�ons, Dr. S.M. Juniwal viewed his home and workplace as 

extensions of each other and believed the students, staff and faculty at the 

ins�tu�ons as members of his extended family"

Our Founder Chairman has made great contribu�ons in nurturing the 

future of lakhs of students which will ever be remembered in the days to 

come.

Founder Chairman  
Educa�onist, Philanthropist & Visionary

rsjk deZ djus esa gh vf/kdkj gS] mlds Qyksa esa dHkh ughaA 
blfy, rw deZ Qy esa gsrq j[kusokyk er gks rFkk rsjh vdeZ esa 

(deZ u djus esa) Hkh vklfDr u gksA
“

“
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Dr. S. M. Juniwal
(1942 - 2018) 



To actualize & live with the dream, the present Chairman of the apex group, Dr. Ravi Juniwal is at the helm of Apex University and the 

Group Ins�tu�ons of Apex, spear heading to carry forward the unfulfilled dreams of its founder Chairman under his well experienced, 

capable & astute leadership. Dr. Ravi Juniwal has been instrumental in planning, organizing & leading the group ins�tutes to new 

heights of success & excellence with a well-structured team of dedicated staff.

Dr. Ravi Juniwal like his father, believes that a healthy and educated society is necessary to develop an enlightened civiliza�on. In line 

with his philosophy, Apex Group of Ins�tu�ons have always taken responsibility of the Society at large to ensure world class educa�on 

and a general sense of well-being.  

Looking into his past creden�als of vast technical & professional experience, the Govt. of Rajasthan has appointed Dr. Ravi Juniwal to 

the coveted post of Chairman of the Board of Governors (BoG) of the Engineering College Ajmer Society having three Engineering 

Colleges namely, Govt. Engineering College, Ajmer; Govt. Women Engineering College, Ajmer and Govt. Engineering College, 

Banswara. Dr. Juniwal also has the honour of being nominated in the Board of Management of the Rajasthan Technical University, 

Kota by the Hon'ble Governor & Chancellor of RTU, Kota. In view of his vast academic experience, un�ring efforts & con�nued 

patronage in the field of Higher & Technical Educa�on, the Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India has nominated Dr. Ravi Juniwal as the 

Member of the Board of Governor MNIT, Jaipur. He has also been nominated/ appointed as a member of the Admission/Coordina�on 

Commi�ees of RMAT, RMCAAT & REAP. 

Dr. Ravi Juniwal

Living the Dream
Chairman

Educa�on is the most essen�al 

tool to transform the world and 

civiliza�on through enlightenment

and empowerment.
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With the advent of new academic year , we at Apex University offers plethora of opportuni�es for the ever aspiring and talented youth 

from across the country & abroad with an urge to acquire professional & skilled educa�on in the conven�onal and newly emerging 

areas with a primary focus on inculca�ng communica�on skills, reasoning & general awareness as the essen�al primary launching 

tools. Today, I feel we provide enough compe��ve academic inputs, open mindedness and learner-focused set up. It is, therefore, very 

essen�al that you choose a program, which meets your ap�tude, capability and capacity. I invite you to become a part of our vibrant 

culture from where you become not only good at academic, successful employable graduates and successful entrepreneurs, but also 

become responsible ci�zens with high ethics and social conduct.

We at Apex University understand that success is based on high quality courses, good facili�es, friendly ambience and dedicated 

academic staff. Here, we prac�ce what we teach and our students can count on full support of faculty and administra�on. One of our 

strengths is the integrated and choice based courses that guide the students to graduate in subjects they want to specialize in at post-

graduate level and con�nue to create further knowledge through research at Doctoral level.

It is a privilege we are determined to build on, to ensure that our primary goal, of mee�ng the educa�onal needs of students in the 

region is fulfilled to the best of our abili�es.

Let me assure you that the Apex University will offer you a safe, friendly, nurturing environment to shape you into a perfect and 

successful ci�zen.

Khemraj

Educa�on is the passport to 

the future, for tomorrow belongs 

to those who prepare for it today
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Keep Going
Pro Chancellor



Apex group is having a long history of its role played in building academic ins�tu�ons in the State of Rajasthan. The seeds which were 
planted more than 54 years ago have blossomed into a fully grown banyan tree in the form of Apex University, Jaipur and con�nuously 
striving to provide quality human resource to the state and the country. Apex Group mo�o is aptly described by the following Chinese 
proverb;

"If you are planning for a year, sow rice; If you are planning for a decade, plant trees; If you are planning for a life�me, educate 
people."

With the liberaliza�on of the country's economy the world has become flat providing opportunity to our ci�zens to compete with the 
rest of the world's human resource.  Therefore, the onus is on the academic ins�tu�ons to produce world-class graduates so that they 
can compete with their contemporary graduates successfully across the globe. Apex University is fully commi�ed to not only provide 
world class educa�on but to groom students into a confident, law-abiding & a balanced ci�zen of this country. The students of our 
University will not only be academically competent but also be understanding of the societal needs of the country.  

We will con�nue our efforts in building the na�on through delivery of high quality educa�on as the wisdom and innova�on 
capabili�es are the core assets in the progress of any na�on in recent �me;

"Wisdom.... comes not from age, but from educa�on and learning." 

My best wishes to the students who are aspiring to join Apex University, Jaipur as a gateway to remarkable and exci�ng career.

Prof (Dr.) O.P. Chhangani 

If you are planning for a year, sow rice; 

If you are planning for a decade, plant trees; 

If you are planning for a life�me, educate people.
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Those Who Dream & Work
Vice - Chancellor

APPROVALS & AFFILIATIONS

THE APEX FOUNDATION

10000+
Students

Guest Lecturers from
IIM’s, IIT’s, NIT’s & 

Corporates

08
Campuses

Frequent Industrial
Visits & Internships

128+
Programs

Real Time &
Experien�al 

Learning

Start-up
Ecosystem

60000+
Alumni

850+ Corporate
Connec�ons

state-of-the-art
Infrastructure

24 Hours
CCTV Surveillance

500+ Experienced
Faculty Members

1965 
Establishment Year

Student
Development

Live Projects

Affilia�ons &
Approvals 

Industry Based 
Curriculum & 

Cer�fica�on Programs

Wi-Fi Enabled 
Campuses

of
Academic Excellence 

56
YEARS

100% Placement
Assistance
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AICTEUGC NCTE
COUNCIL OF 

ARCHITECTURECBSE Pharmacy Council 
of India

RCI

RAJUVAS, BikanerASCW ISACBar Council of India Association of 
Indian Universities

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS



International Tie-ups

Digital Marketing Data Analytics 
Using Tableau

SPSS Training 
Introductory 

Google AdwordsMarket ResearchAdvertising Marketing 
& Advertising

Apex Live Projects, Workshops & Training(s) with Knowledge & Resource Partner(s) on Various Platforms

Academic, Professional
& Technical Partners 

APTITUDE TESTING PLATFORM
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The
Chartered
Institute
for IT

ACCA Think Ahead

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for Analytics

International Skill Development Corporation

It was a historic day of achievements in the chapter of Apex University, Jaipur when the university has in its indefa�gable efforts of impar�ng 
world class educa�on, had signed MoUs with as many as four foreign universi�es of repute at a �me.

These �e ups with ACCA-UK, US-CMA, Ins�tute of Analy�cs, UK & Bri�sh Computer Society, UK was carried out through London Based 
Interna�onal Skill Development Corpora�on (ISDC).Some of the important courses of this MoU is B.Com, BBA, BCA, B.Tech, MBA & MCA.



Apex South Campus - I

Apex South Campus - II

Apex South Campus - III

Apex Central Campus Apex Kota Campus

Apex North Campus

Apex West Campus - II

Apex West Campus - I



Social Initiatives 
by Apex Group

One purpose, One mission, One dream
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56 Legacy in
Educa�on Since 1965Years

The power
to achieve your

To be a globally responsive and socially conscious premier academic 

ins�tu�on, recognized for its contribu�on to industry and society 

t h r o u g h  exce l l e n ce  i n  te a c h i n g ,  l e a r n i n g ,  r e s e a r c h , 

interna�onaliza�on, entrepreneurship and leadership.

Vision

Sanjay Shiksha Sami� with its heritage of excellence in educa�on for over 54 years, launched Apex University (AU), Jaipur. The University has 

been established by Rajasthan State Legislature Act No. 27 of 2018. The main campus of the University is spread over a  sprawling 30 acres 

campus in an eco-friendly environment at Achrol on Jaipur-Delhi Na�onal Highway and is one of the best campuses in the region. AU has 

world class infrastructure, including state-of-the art research facili�es and modern library. In line with Sanjay Shiksha Sami�'s legacy of 

providing quality educa�on, the university uses the latest and innova�ve methods and technology to impart educa�on.

The University operates under the competent & able guidance of the Chairperson, Dr. Ravi Juniwal. Apex University, Jaipur is governed by the 

Board of Management & Academic Council under the leadership of several learned academicians, experienced administrators & Deans 

supported by numerous other officers & staff members.

The mul� disciplinary university offers career-oriented courses at all levels, i.e. Diploma, UG & PG and Doctoral programme and across diverse 

streams, including Engineering, Architecture, Planning, Fashion Design, Hospitality, Basic Life and Allied Sciences, Law,  Pharmaceu�cal Sciences, 

Humani�es and Arts, Nursing and Para-Medical Science, Veterinary Sciences, Health Sciences,  Commerce & Management, Media, Journalism & 

Mass Communica�on, Physical Educa�on, Catering & Food Technology, Yoga & Naturopathy, Skill Development, etc.

The mission of our University is  the crea�on, 

dissemina�on and cura�on of knowledge. As a world-

leading centre of academic excellence we aim :

• To enhance our posi�on as one of the world's leading 

research and teaching universi�es and to measure 

our performance against the highest Interna�onal 

Standards.

• To provide the highest quality learning and teaching 

environment for the greater well-being of our 

students and deliver an outstanding educa�onal 

por�olio.

• To produce graduates fully equipped with knowledge 

and skill to achieve the highest Personal and 

Professional standards.

• To develop global professionals and entrepreneurs 

with innova�ve spirit, tolerance and desire to make a 

difference to the society.

Mission

A Gateway to Education
at Apex University

Where Success is a Tradition
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Educate - Captivate - Connect
University Library & Classrooms

Take your dreams off the shelf
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Innovation & Creativity
University Laboratories 

All the world is a laboratory 
to the inquisitive mind
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An� Ragging
Ragging Free Campus

Ragging Free Campus  

Ragging is a criminal offence as per the Hon'ble 

Supreme Court verdict. Ragging in any form, 

within or outside the University Campus, is 

legally banned.

Any conduct by a student, whether by words 

spoken or wri�en or by an act which includes 

physical abuse, lewd acts, teasing, rough or rude 

treatment, indulging in rowdy, undisciplined and 

obscene ac�vi�es which causes or is likely to 

cause annoyance, undue hardship, physical or 

psychological harm or mental trauma or raise 

apprehension or fear in a fresher/junior student 

or other students or  forcing a student to do any 

act which such a student is not willing to do and 

which has the effect or causing or genera�ng a 

sense of shame or embarrassment or danger to a 

student's life or adversely affect the physique or 

psyche of a fresher or a junior student is 

tantamount to ragging.

Punishment against Ragging

One, who directly or indirectly commits, 

par�cipates in, abets or ins�gates ragging, 

inside or outside the University, shall be 

punished, by the An�-Ragging Commi�ee of the 

University.

Women Cell

The Women's Cell is cons�tuted to help maintain 

a harmonious atmosphere at the Ins�tute, to 

enable women to pursue their work with dignity 

and reassurance. The Cell has been working to 

raise awareness on gender equality issues.

This  Cel l  func�ons as the "Complaints 

Commi�ee" as required by the "Sexual 

H a r a s s m e nt  o f  Wo m e n  a t  Wo r k p l a c e 

(Preven�on, Prohibi�on and Redressal) Act 

2013".

Ins�tute is commi�ed to maintaining a 

professional learning and working environment 

for its students, employees and guests. One of 

the Women cells’ mandate is to prevent gender 

discrimina�on and inappropriate sexual 

conduct. This is best achieved through 

promo�ng gender sensi�vity and jus�ce 

amongst all Apex University  employees.

RAGGING

 Be a Role Model
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Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Apex    School of Engineering & Technology 

Apex School of Engineering & Technology is widely recognized as one of the Best Engineering College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally renowned 
professors, state-of-the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong industry links and 
benefit from industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through doing.

About SOET

Programmes EligibilityDuration

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

GATE Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts
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B.Tech.  4 Years 10+2 (PCM) 
Civil | Mechanical | Electrical  

B.Tech. (Computer Science) 4 Years 10+2 (PCM) 
Data Science | Artificial Intelligence 

B.Tech.(LT) 3 Years Pass in Diploma  
Electrical | Mechanical | Computer Science | Civil    (Engg.)

M.Tech  2 Years B Tech/ BE/ M.Sc. 
Computer Engineering | Power System Engineering    / MCA / AMIE or    
Thermal Engineering | Structural Engineering    Equivalent 
Environmental Engineering



Whatever your Passion, 
you can master it at AU.

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Apex    School of Pharmaceutical Sciences 

Apex School of Pharmaceu�cal Science is widely recognized as one of the Best Pharmacy College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally renowned 
professors, state-of-the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong industry links and 
benefit from industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through doing.

About SOPS

International Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

GPAT Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Comple�on of this degree will broaden your career prospects. You will also gain an advanced understanding 

of drugs and their effects, and develop the prac�cal skills and knowledge needed to provide advice and 

pharmacy care to consumers.

This degree covers all aspects of the pharmaceu�cal industry, from drug discovery and development to 

commercializa�on, marke�ng, product management and the distribu�on of medicines.

•  Gain prac�cal experience in our on-campus, purpose-built pharmacy laboratory and pharmacy prac�ce 

suite.

• Benefit from our strong industry links and affilia�on with several interna�onally-renowned research 

groups & Industries.

•  Gain prac�cal industry experience when you complete a field placement or an industry-focused research 

project under the supervision of an academic or staff members.

•  Benefited from our 25 years’ experienced Faculty members in pharmacy educa�on.

•  Enjoy diverse employment opportuni�es and excellent job prospects in a rapidly growing industry.
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Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for Analytics

Programmes EligibilityDuration

D. Pharm 2 Years 10+2 (PCM/PCB)
Diploma in Pharmacy

B. Pharm 4 Years 10+2 (PCM/PCB)
Bachelor of Pharmacy

M. Sc. 2 Years Min. 50% in 
Pharmaceutics Chemistry | Industrial Pharmacy  B. Pharm



All real education is
the architecture of the soul

Apex    Business School 

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

About ABS

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

CAT/ MAT/ XAT Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX

ACCA
Associa�on of Chartered
Cer�fied Accountants, UK

Apex Business School is widely recognized as one of the Best Business school in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally renowned professors, state-of-the-art 
labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong corporate links and benefit from industry 
par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through doing.
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

B. Com./ B. Com. (Hons.) 3 Years 10+2

M. Com. 2 Years Graduation

BBA  3 Years 10+2
Banking & Finance | Entrepreneurship 
International Business | Marketing 

MBA  2 Years Graduation
Food & Agri-Business | Business Analytics  
Digital Marketing | Human Capital Management 
Banking & Financial Services 
Health & Hospital Management



Apex    School of Computer & Information Technology 

Apex School of Engineering & Technology is widely recognized as one of the Best Computer and IT College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally renowned 
professors, state-of-the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong industry links and 
benefit from industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through doing.

About SOCIT

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

GATE Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Live your dreamLive your dream Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

About BCS (Bri�sh Computer Society ) UK
At BCS, we’re on a mission to ensure everyone’s experience with technology is posi�ve. It’s something we’ve been 
commi�ed to since 1957. At BCS, we’re ensuring the digital journey is safe and posi�ve for everyone, by raising standards 
of competence and conduct across the IT industry and tackling the ethical challenges we face along the way.

Everything we do at BCS is centred around three core principles, which make it possible for us to raise standards and 
realise greater poten�al in the technology industry.

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

PGDCA 1 Year Graduation 
Post Graduation Diploma in Computer Application

BCA 3 Years 10+2
Data Science | Artificial Intelligence 

M.Sc  2 Years Graduation
Computer Science | Information Technology

MCA 3 Years Graduation



Education PartnerProfessional Training Partners 

Blue Cherry

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

Compe��ve Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Programmes EligibilityDuration

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX

The road to success isThe road to success is
always under construction.always under construction.
The road to success is
always under construction.

So� wares for 

 Fashion : Coral Draw, Photoshop, Illustrator, In design etc. 
 Interior : Sketchup, Autodesk, 3Ds Max, Auto Cad, Ravit, etc.

Major USPs of School of Fashion & Design.

C High Tech. Laboratories with industry used machines, equipment 
and so� wares.

C Highly qualified and industry Experienced facul�es and support 
staff.

C WGSN Trend & Forecast study also excellent Library & Resource 
center for be�er learning experience.

C Interac�on and workshops with Na�onal level Designers, Industry 
persons and Professionals.

C Regular visits to industries, museums, Tradi�onal Tex�les and Cra� 
Centers, NGOs, Workshops conducted by Cra�sman & Ar�sans.
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Apex    School of Fashion & Design   

About SOFD
Apex University believes in the holis�c development of students by giving them internship with leading brands, export houses, design houses, and 
leading Fashion & Interior Designers to help them achieve landmarks in their future careers. College of Fashion & Design offers Bachelors and Ph.D. 
program. The curriculum of the programs is designed with design pedagogy which brings Industry-University in collabora�on for the design 
educa�on. The laboratories are well equipped with Industrial machines, computers with fashion so� wares, trend & forecast site- WGSN as a very well 
equipped library for Fashion & Design. 

INSTITUTE OF INDIAN 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

B.Des 4 Years Passed in 10+2 
Fashion Design | Interior Design

B.A. - Garment Production & Export Management 3 Years Passed in 10+2 

M.A. - Garment Production & Export Management 2 Years Graduate  in 40%

PG Diploma -Garment Production & Export Management 1 Years Graduate  in 40%

Certificate - Fashion Designing & Apparel Management 1 Years Passed in 10+2 

Certificate Course - Boutique Management 1 Years Passed in 10+2 

Certificate Course - Pattern Making 9 Months Passed in 10+2 

Certificate Course - Basic Garment Construction 6 Months Passed in 10+2 

Certificate Course - Fashion & Styling 6 Months Passed in 10+2 



Educating the mind without educating 
the heart is no education at all

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Apex    School of Hotel Management 

This innova�ve course will help you to develop the voca�onal skills and specialist knowledge you need for management and leadership roles within the 
global hotel industry. Employers in the hospitality industry are looking for graduates who possess a combina�on of prac�cal and theore�cal skills. We 
have created this course to help you meet these needs, so you are prepared for a rewarding career in one of the world’s largest industries.

About SOHM

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

GATE Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

The breadth of subjects covered on this hotel management course will help you to develop into a high-caliber, 
mo�vated graduate. Moreover, by developing your prac�cal abili�es, we aim to equip you with the confidence 
and flexibility to thrive in the diverse hospitality services industry. 

The core modules of our strong syllabus are fundamental to your understanding of the complexi�es of 
interna�onal hotel management. We also offer a selec�on of op�onal 
modules that will enable you to focus in more detail on your personal areas of 
interest. 

You will cover important aspects of hotel management at the interna�onal 
level, including HR, opera�on management, restaurant management and 
issues facing the industry today. 

In addi�on, you will have opportuni�es to connect with the hospitality 
industry to enhance your knowledge and broaden your network. We will 
arrange ac�vi�es such as:

v Compe��ons      

v Guest speaker sessions

v Industry mentoring programmes    

v Internal and external events.
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

Diploma in Hotel Management 18 Months 10+2
Food Production | Food & Breverage Service
Front Office Operation | Housekeeping Operation

B.Sc. 3 Years 10+2
Hospitality & Hotel Administration

BHMCT 4 Years 10+2
Bachelor of Hotel Management & Catering Technology



Apex    School of Law 

Although our courses are primarily concerned with Indian law, there are opportuni�es to study other legal systems, including civil law and 
interna�onal law. You can also study theore�cal and sociological aspects of the law such as jurisprudence or parts of criminology. The building houses 
lecture theatres, seminar rooms, and a moot court, as well as the comprehensive sperate Law Library, offering an extensive collec�on of printed and 
electronic resources and excellent compu�ng facili�es. 

About SOL

International Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Connecting Knowledge

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

Compe��ve Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

This law degree lets you focus on applying knowledge in prac�ce, using real-world legal scenarios. All 
modules are taught with reference to current legal prac�ce, in order to keep you up to date with ongoing 
changes in the profession. 

We aim to give you a well-rounded educa�on in all aspects of the law, so you will experience:

v Close interac�on with teaching staff

v Pre-course support to help you prepare for your studies

v Field trips to loca�ons such as the Court of Human Rights, Supreme Court, Rajasthan High Court

v Regular moo�ng compe��ons – your chance to prac�ce your skills in a simulated courtroom scene

v The opportunity to compete for student prizes.

In addi�on, you will have the chance to learn from the wisdom and experience of leading guest speakers, 
including academics, barristers, judges, and solicitors. Their exper�se will raise your awareness of how the 
law operates in the real world.

During your final year, you will be able to gain work experience that allows you to put what you have learned 
into context in a professional work environment. You could work with an agency, such as the Ci�zens Advice 
Bureau or the Free Representa�on Network, or with the Apex School of Law advice center in Ealing – the 
Community Advice Programme. 

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

B.A. + LLB 5 Years 10+2

LLB 3 Years Graduation

LLM  1 Year LLB
Corporate & Commercial Law | Criminal & Security Law

LLM  2 Year LLB
Corporate & Commercial Law | Criminal & Security Law



As a Journalist, the detail As a Journalist, the detail 
always tell the storyalways tell the story
As a Journalist, the detail 
always tell the story

Apex    School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

At Apex University innova�ve media course provides you with a range of opportuni�es to develop your interest in literature, your intellectual abili�es, 
and your crea�ve talent. You will study English and a media subject that suits your interests, allowing you to develop your specialism in an area of 
crea�ve prac�ce, such as TV, radio or screenwri�ng. This approach will combine theore�cal understanding with the prac�cal skills that media 
employers are looking for.

About SOJMC

International Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

NET Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Are you looking for a course that combines your passion for literature with the technical skills required to make 
it in media and communica�ons? 

Media and Communica�ons influences how we think and the choices we make as individuals. This course will 
help you see things from a different perspec�ve, giving you scope to ques�on and analyse what you see.

The course is designed to give you:

v knowledge of forms and genres of English literature from a range of periods

v the ability to analyse and interpret complex works of literature and develop your own cri�cal voice

v knowledge of the issues and themes in contemporary media

v sought-a�er digital media skills, such as content management, analy�cs and marke�ng communica�ons

v advanced skills in your chosen area of audio-visual or audio produc�on.

You will study a range of classical and contemporary texts in order to develop:

v cri�cal thinking skills   

v methods of analysis and response

v the ability to construct complex arguments 

v advanced conceptual and communica�on skills.

Alongside highly transferable skills from your studies of English, you will gain prac�cal skills such as digital 
produc�on, post-produc�on and industrial contexts, forms and genres. You will examine a variety of cri�cal 
perspec�ves and analy�cal methods specific to your two areas of study and bridging the gap between them.

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 6 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

Diploma in Journalism and Mass Communication 1 Year 10+2

Diploma in TV Journalism

B.A.(J.M.C.) 3 Years 10+2
B.A.(Journalism & Mass Communication) 

M.A.(J.M.C.) 2 Years Graduation in any 
M.A.(Journalism & Mass Communication)  Stream



Do something today Do something today 
your future self will your future self will 
thank you forthank you for

Do something today 
your future self will 
thank you for

Apex    School of Physiotherapy 

Apex School of Physiotherapy is widely recognized as one of the Best Physiotherapy College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally renowned professors, 
state-of-the-art infrastructure and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong industry links and 
benefit from industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through doing.

About SOP

International Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Programmes EligibilityDuration

BPT 4½ Years 10+2 (PCB) Min 
Bachelor of Physiotherapy  Marks 50%

MPT 2 Years BPT Min   
Orthopedics | Neurology | Cardiopulmonary | Sports  Marks 50%

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

Compe��ve Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX

Apex University Physiotherapy offers you an integrated approach to learning physiotherapy, research, and 
clinical prac�ce. It has a strong focus on professional and lifelong learning skills and physiotherapy prac�ce, as 
well as on relevant scien�fic disciplines. Comple�on of the course confers eligibility as a physiotherapist. 

Physiotherapy is the largest allied health profession. Physiotherapists work with pa�ents and their 
families/carers to address problems experienced as a result of illness, injury and disability. They use physical 
means to promote health, op�mal rehabilita�on and, where possible, recovery. Physiotherapy is a broad field, 
making for an exci�ng and varied career. Physiotherapists prac�ce as autonomous professionals when ac�ng 
as the first point of contact for clients/pa�ents, or as part of a health or social care team.

Our course will give you the professional skills and knowledge necessary for contemporary prac�ce. The 
Department of Physiotherapy carries out significant research, and we emphasize the role of research in 
physiotherapy and the importance of evidence-based prac�ce throughout the course. Through this, you will 
gain experience of a wide range of research methods.

In your course dura�on, you will focus on the client- centered, responsive services, and develop your decision 
making, communica�on, and scien�fic skills.

Clinical Training :

Clinicians from local hospitals will provide some of the in-university clinical teachings. All of our teachings are 
informed by research, and our teaching staff generally have at least a Ph.D. qualifica�on. Some�mes 
postgraduate research students studying towards a Ph.D. in a relevant discipline will help with teaching, for 
example by ac�ng as demonstrators in prac�cal classes or leading revision tutorial sessions.
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You learn something every
day if you pay attention

Apex    School of Nursing & Paramedical Sciences 

About SONPS

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

GATE Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Facili�es and support

You will learn in a suppor�ve environment so that you can gain confidence as you develop your skills. You will 
have access to:

v high-tech, innova�ve resources that make your classes fun and engaging

v teaching staff who are highly commi�ed, passionate subject specialists

v a personal tutor to guide you through your course

v regular personalised feedback on your progress in theory and prac�ce components

v a variety of prac�ce placements, thanks to our many clinical partners

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Apex School of Nursing and Paramedical Science is widely recognized as one of the Best Nursing College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally renowned 
professors, state-of-the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong industry links and 
benefit from industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through doing.

Programmes EligibilityDuration

B.Sc. (Nursing)* 4 Years 10+2 (PCB)

B.Sc. (MLT)  4 Years 10+2 (PCB) 
Bachelor of Medical Lab Technology 

M.Sc. (MLT)  2 Years BMLT 
M.Sc. Medical Lab Technology 

B.Sc. (RT)  3 Years 10+2 (PCB)
Bachelor of Radio Technology  

B.Sc. (OTT)  3 Years 10+2 (PCB) 
Bachelor of Operation Theater Technology 

BPH 3 Years 10+2 
Bachelor of Public Health Science 

MPH  2 Years BPH
Master of Public Health Science 

B.Sc.  3 Year 10+2
Clinical Nutrition & Dietetics



I was Made for 
saving animals

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX Apex    School of Veterinary Sciences 

About SOVS

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

GATE Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Apex University's veterinary courses also give you the scien�fic understanding needed to enter many other 
areas of veterinary work or biomedical science and to understand and respond to the rapid progress being 
made in veterinary science. For example, there are opportuni�es to enter research in universi�es, Research 
Council ins�tutes and private companies, and to obtain specialist postgraduate qualifica�ons. In addi�on, 
career openings are available with government agencies, animal chari�es, pharmaceu�cal companies, and 
academic clinical posts.

A major strength of the Apex University course is the extensive use of prac�cal teaching and the emphasis on 
small-group teaching from 1st Year. Our staff includes world leaders in their field and our facili�es include 
state-of-the-art equipment, an ac�ve ambulatory farm animal unit, a diagnos�c unit, a superb post-mortem 
unit, all available for students during their clinical studies, and a Clinical Skills Centre that’s available to 
students in all years.

Apex School of Veterinary Sciences is widely recognized as one of the Best College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally renowned professors, state-of-
the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong industry links and benefit from industry 
par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through doing.
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

AHDP         2 Year  10+2   
(Admission As per Rajasthan University of 
Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Bikaner Norms)

thDiploma in Animal Husbandry Worker     1 Year  10

Certificate in Artificial Insemination (A.I.) Technician  6 Months  10+2



Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

Compe��ve Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Laughter is always the 
best medicine 

Apex    School of Naturopathy & Yoga Sciences 

Apex School of Naturopathy & Yoga Science is widely recognized as one of the Best Naturopathy & Yoga Science College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with 
globally renowned professors, state-of-the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong 
industry links and benefit from industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn 
through doing.

About SONYS

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Programmes EligibilityDuration

PGDYN 1 Year Graduation
PG Diploma in Yoga & Naturopathy

BNYS  5½ Years 10+2Science(PCB with 50%)
Bachelor of Naturopathy & Yoga Science 

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX

YOGA 

Origina�ng in ancient India, Yoga is a system of physical and mental prac�ces which aim to unify the body and 
the mind. There are numerous strands of yoga, all of which incorporate a number of different low-impact 
movements and a range of difficulty levels. The calm, relaxing nature of yoga means that it can be prac�ced 
anywhere by almost anyone. Those who regularly do yoga find that it is a great way to boost energy levels 
and combat stress and fa�gue.

During the course of this yoga qualifica�on, students will develop a theore�cal and prac�cal knowledge of 
yoga. Star�ng with breathing techniques, they will first learn how to align their breath with their movements 
to increase relaxa�on. Students will then go on to learn about the different types of yoga such as Hatha and 
Astanga, and discover how to put these philosophies into prac�ce.

NATUROPATHY 

The principles of naturopathy state that the body has the ability to heal itself by its vital force; disease is the 
resistance by this force to abnormal condi�ons in the body, disturbing the normal func�oning of its organs 
and �ssues and, naturopathy is a holis�c treatment which approaches the client as a whole and not merely 
the symptoms of the complaint.

The courses offer the student a comprehensive introduc�on to the subjects presented in the syllabus. The 
course is designed for con�nuous assessment and tutor feedback will help to keep you mo�vated 
throughout the course.
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Apex    School of Basic Life & Applied Sciences 

Apex School of Basic Life & Applied Science is widely recognized as one of the Best Basic Life & Applied Science College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with 
globally renowned professors, state-of-the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong 
industry links and benefit from industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn 
through doing.

About SOBLAS

When you learn, 
teach when you get give

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

NET Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX

Many of Apex graduates con�nue with 
further study and research in the chemical 
industry, pharmaceu�cals, infec�on and 
immunology, biotechnology, environmental 
management or nanotechnology. Life 
Sciences prepares you well for the challenges 
of  research,  especial ly  in  emerging 
interdisciplinary areas.

Basic Life and Applied Sciences students 
develop a range of skills that are highly 
valued by employers and they go into a wide 
range of careers; for example, recent 
graduates include a maths teacher, a product 
development scien�st, an investment banking analyst, and a management consultant.
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

B.Sc         3 Years  10+2
CBZ | PCM

B.Sc (Hons.)        3 Years  10+2
Physics | Chemistry | Math

B.Sc (Hons.)        3 Years  10+2
Forensic science

M.Sc.         2 Years  10+2
Physics | Chemistry | Math | Botany | Forensic science 

M.Sc.          2 Years  10+2
Forensic science



Education is life itself

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Apex    School of Humanities & Arts 

Apex School of Humani�es & Arts is widely recognized as one of the Best Basic Life & Applied Science College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally 
renowned professors, state-of-the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong industry 
links and benefit from industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through 
doing.

About SOHA

International Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

NET Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Teaching is provided through lectures, seminars, and supervisions. First-year students typically have up 
to six hours of departmental teaching each week, as well as supervision linked to your weekly reading 
and essays.

Par�cular a�en�on is paid to the first-hand study of works of art and architecture – lectures and classes 
are regularly held in museums, taught by curatorial staff and other visi�ng experts – and you receive 
excep�onal a�en�on and support throughout your degree.
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

B.A.  3 Years 10+2
Compulsary Papers - Hindi | English | Computer | EVS 
Optional - Psychology | Geography| Political Science
History| Hindi | English | Home Science | Economics
Social Study

M.A. 2 Years Graduation
Hindi | English| Psychology | Geography| Sociology 
Political Science| History| Hindi | English | Home Science
Economics | Social Study

MSW 2 Years Graduation
Master of Social Works 



The road to success is
always under construction.

Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Apex    School of Education* 

The ins�tute has well experienced Ph.D/ NET/ SELET qualified facul�es. The ins�tute has well furmished, spacious and excellent physical infrastructure 
as per NCTE norms, in terms of classrooms, library, laboratories, playground, sports facili�es and other ameni�es. The classroom is fully equipped with 
all facili�es and are spacious and well ven�lated. The mul�purpose auditorium is fully developed with latest gadgets where all the func�ons are 
systema�cally arranged without any hindrance. 

About SOE

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

NET Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Features

v Centrally Located in the city of Jaipur

v Trained experienced facul�es  Ph.D/ NET/ SELECT qualified

v Higher level courses like PG (M.Ed.) and Ph.D. (Educa�on)

v Rich Laboratory for ICT & Computer

v Applica�on of new teaching methods

v Psychological lab

v Innova�ve Lesson plans, Micro teaching

v Focus on effec�ve teaching prac�ces

v Focus on personality development

v Opportunity to develop skill of Sanskrit conversa�on

v Language lab

v Prepara�on for teacher's compe��ve exam

v Skill development for ideal teacher

v An ins�tute of meritorious trainees securing consecu�ve posi�on in the University rank list
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Programmes EligibilityDuration

B.A. (Education)       3 Years  10+2 in 45%

Bachelor of Physical Education & Sports (BPES)   3 Years  10+2 in 40%

B.Ed. (Sp. Education)      2 Years  Graduation

M.A. (Education)       2 Years  B. Ed. with 50% 



Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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Apex    School of Library Sciences 

Apex School of Library Science is widely recognized as one of the Best Library Science College in Jaipur (Rajasthan), with globally renowned professors, 
state-of-the-art labs and teaching spaces, and highly specialized facili�es and areas of research. Draw on our strong industry links and benefit from 
industry par�cipa�on in course development, delivery and project sponsorship. Develop highly prac�cal skills and learn through doing.

About SOLS

Programmes EligibilityDuration

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

NET Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

D. Lib. 1 Year 10+2 
Diploma in Library and Information Sciences 

B. Lib. 1 Year Graduation
Bachelor of Library and Information Sciences 

M. Lib. 1 Year B.Lib  
Master of Library and Information Sciences 

The Library and Informa�on Studies provides the ideal founda�on for career progression in library or 
informa�on work. offers students a wide range of up-to-date learning opportuni�es while helping to develop 
strong networks designed to enhance their employability

The programme prepares students for professional prac�ce in the field of library and informa�on studies. It 
strengthens tradi�onal principles with cu�ng-edge approaches and helps students understand how 
informa�on is produced, disseminated, controlled and recorded. It provides students with the prac�cal skills 
required to iden�fy, locate, manage and organise informa�on.

As part of the School of Library Science for the Apex University, we’re commi�ed to growing the informa�on 
field.

We offer concentra�on areas in:

v Academic Libraries (with both a public services path and a technical services path)

v Health Informa�on

v Informa�on Systems

v Public Libraries

v School Librarian Program

v Youth Services and Literature

v Generalist (for students who want to forge a degree plan based on their professional aspira�ons)
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Connecting Knowledge



Merits are judged by
results not by efforts
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Apex    Doctoral Programme

Institute of
Analytics

The Global Body for AnalyticsInternational Skill Development Corporation, UK

International CollaborationProfessional Training Partners 

Programmes EligibilityDuration
Why  Apex ?  

Interna�onally Recognized 
Degree

Professional Training by 
Globally renowned experts

Modern laboratories equipped 
with advanced So�ware systems

Live Projects for be�er learning

100% Placement assistance 
for Public and Private Sector Jobs

GATE Exam prepara�on

Guest Lectures by qualified IAS 
and RJS and Academicians / 
HR of Top MNCs / Scien�sts

Ph.D. :  Part Time Post Graduation in
Law | Education | Pharmacy | Engineering  Min. 4 Years/ relevant Subjects 
Library Sci. |  Urdu | Commerce & Management  Max. 6 Years with Min 55% 
Basic Life & Applied Sci.| Arts & Humanities Full Time Marks or 7.7 CGPA
Physical Education | Yoga Science  Min. 3 Years/ (Relaxation as per
Journalism & Mass Communication | Computer & IT  Max. 5 Years UGC Norms)  
Urdu | Fashion & Design 
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Project Reports
Work on Research Project and Presenta�on of 

Report

Case Study
Understanding Real life Situa�on &

Developing Analy�cal Skills

Seminars from dis�ngisged
Speakers include business leaders,

Professors & Poli�cal figures

Workshops
Cer�fied Short Programs & Workshops for

Addi�onal Knowledge

Engaging Ac�vi�es
Various Social Technical & Cultural Ac�vi�es

Individual & Group Par�cipa�on

Evalua�on System
Assignment, Periodic quizzes,
presenta�ons & examina�ons

Summer Internship
Internship of 2 Months in Reputed

Industries

Learning Pedagogy @ APEX
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and many more...

Our Esteemed 
Recruiters

Placement Overview
Today, having a degree isn’t just about looking 

good on paper. It’s also about having the prac�cal 

knowledge and professional skills that can be 

valuable to employers.

 We help our students gain the vital knowledge 

and skills, which is required to cope up in the 

business world. We are passionate about 

grooming future leaders who are not only 

thorough professionals but also good human 

beings. It is our endeavor to provide students with 

a congenial environment with a focus on 

achieving academic excellence.

 We also focus on all round development of the 

students by constantly conduc�ng various 

ac�vi�es that help to enhance the personality, 

crea�vity and innova�veness of an individual. 
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Training and Placement Office is commi�ed to provide good career opportuni�es to the students by grooming them to be ready for the corporate 
responsibili�es.

The placement office is well equipped with excellent infrastructure to support every stage of the placement process. The facili�es include:

• End to End system for recruiters and students • Auditoriums to conduct workshops and pre-placement talks

• Video Conferencing Facility • Fully computerized and air-condi�oned office

• Infrastructure to support online and wri�en screening tests • Rooms for group discussion and interviews



Majes�c Jaipur
Amer Fort is the best tourist attraction of Jaipur and the
sprawling complex combines both immense fortifications
with unexpected beauty and charm. The fort which visitors 
are able to explore today dates from the 16th century and is 
situated on a natural ridge.

BY ROAD  
(From Jaipur - 35 km and from Delhi - 230 km on Jaipur-Delhi NH-48, 
Link Road 248):

From Jaipur, Sindhi Camp Bus Sta�on: The central bus sta�on Sindhi 

Camp is about 1 km away from Jaipur Railway sta�on, about 35 km 

from Apex University Campus, Jaipur. Apex University is situated just 

a�er crossing bus stop at Achrol, which (the University) will be on 

route whithin le�-hand side. All Government & Private buses that go 

towards Delhi, Haryana or Chandigarh and take the Jaipur-Delhi 

highway would pass via Apex University 

From New Delhi:  Apex University is situated at Achrol, which will be 

on right-hand side, about 16 km a�er 'Manoharpur Toll Plaza' while 

coming from New Delhi on the straight highway. All roadways buses 

including Deluxe & Super Deluxe plying on this route from all states 

have a scheduled stop at the APEX UNIVERSITY BUS STOP /ACHROL 

just near the Campus. 

BY TRAIN 
To reach Apex University Campus directly from the railway sta�on, 
you can take auto-rickshaw either to Central Bus Sta�on at 'Sindhi 
Camp' or go to 'Narayan Singh Circle' or to "Badi Choppad" and from 
there you can board any bus going towards 'Delhi-Shahpura' route. 

BY AIR 
Jaipur Airport (located about 40 km from Apex University Campus) is 
well connected by daily flights from all prominent ci�es and all taxi 
operators know the route to the campus at Achrol. Jaipur being a well 
known interna�onal tourist des�na�on has a great network of taxi 
operators.

Apex South Campus - I
ISI-5, RIICO Institutional Area, Sitaputa, Jaipur-302022

Apex South Campus - II
ISI-7, RIICO Institutional Area, Sitaputa, Jaipur-302022

Apex South Campus - III
IS-2018, Ramchandrapura, Sitapura Ext., Jaipur-303905

How to Reach 
Apex University

Apex North Campus
Achrol, Jaipur

Apex West Campus - II
Shipra Path, Near Technology Park, 

Mansarovar, Jaipur-302020

Apex West Campus - I
Sector-5, V.T. Road, Mansarovar, Jaipur-302020

Apex Central Campus
Near Assembly, Nakul Path, Lal Kothi Scheme, Tonk Road, Jaipur

Google Code: 
4XR4+WR
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